Opportunistic Networks, information forwarding takes place when nodes are in communication range. Absence of knowledge on network topology prior information forwarding poses a compelling challenge in Opportunistic Networks. In these networks, disconnected mobile peers use mobility to opportunistically and dynamically connect to each other in order to disseminate heterogeneous information towards the intended destination. Flooding disseminates information to all nodes in range. Hence, it achieves high delivery performance. However, this form of dissemination congests the network and create considerable amount of network overheads. In this paper, a social-based neighbor selection protocol is proposed to enhance the heterogeneous information dissemination through peer-topeer interaction in Opportunistic Networks. Neighbor is selected based on social structure formulated by Frequency in Range, Frequency of Interaction metrics and Heterogeneity of information. A high valued metric peer from the list of candidate peers is selected as potential forwarder to disseminate information. The delivery performance impact of our protocol on information dissemination was investigated and has been analyzed in customized simulation tool. Experimental results showed that, the proposed neighbor selection protocol achieved delivery performance close to random selection in flooding and reduced 88.25% push overhead incurred during dissemination.
I. INTRODUCTION
In Opportunistic Networks, routes are evolved when messages are forwarded; this led to mixing together conceptual terms of routing and forwarding hence making those two terms to be used interchangeably [1] . Absence of network topology knowledge in Opportunistic Network makes routing the most compelling challenge [1] . In Opportunistic Networks, the disconnected "islands" of users are connected through node mobility, this makes end-to-end communications in such networks supported naturally. While other infrastructure network such as Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANET) treats the absence of network topology as an exception that needs some counter measures, Opportunistic Networks treat the same as natural state of the network by employing nodes' mobility to connect nodes opportunistically [2] . Because the communication path is opportunistically discovered on-the-fly due to absence of network infrastructure from source to destination node in advance, Epidemic Routing [3] is appropriate forwarding technique for such set-up as it does not only maximize message delivery rate and minimize message latency but also minimizes the total resources (e.g., memory and network bandwidth) used while delivering the message [3] . To make use of epidemic protocol's high delivery ratios and minimum message latency, social information about nodes' behavior is crucial in order to select the best forwarder of heterogeneous data in Opportunistic network. Mobile devices through their social behaviors depict specific movement patterns in the network which serve as context information for anticipating co-location and future contacts of nodes [5] . Incorporating social relationship between neighboring nodes with flooding protocol in order to be able to select appropriate node to forward information to take advantage of any future encounter is a very promising research direction for Opportunistic networks. Therefore, an efficient social relationship neighbor selection based on node's interaction history must be designed and investigated. In order to disseminate information between mobile nodes in Opportunistic networks [1] , store-carry-and-forward paradigm [4] is used to forward data to the destination [6] . Node's identification process is based on the context information of the appropriate node [6] . In this paper we studied the impact of neighbor selection on the heterogeneous information dissemination performance through P2P interactions in opportunistic networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II provides an overview of routing protocols in Opportunistic Network. Our proposed neighbor selection protocol is introduced in Section III. The simulation environment and corresponding performance evaluation of the neighbor selection technique is shown in Section IV. Finally, research work is concluded in section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Opportunistic network is formed by wireless connected nodes. This formation is pair-wise, and takes place when two nodes are in communication range. Basically these nodes are devices equipped with short-range wireless communication capabilities. Node mobility and node activation/deactivation cause the connection to be temporary and thus as a result alter the network topology unpredictably. In Opportunistic Networks, information dissemination protocol dictates how the dissemination is performed based on node discovery and exchange of information procedures [7] . Opportunistic Networks evolved naturally from mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs). These networks are human-centric because they depend on human movements. The movements are caused when humans wonder opportunistically across the network. Therefore, implementing neighbour selection protocol will fully utilize the full potential of opportunistic encounter among neighbouring nodes to fulfil the requirement of new networking and computing paradigm designs [8] .
A. Routing
In the context of opportunistic networks, routing and forwarding concepts are intertwined and interrelated. Terms are differentiated in [20] based on whether it is local action or network-wide action. Forwarding is a single router's local action to find the next hop within the set of intermediate nodes, while routing is a network-wide process involving finding an end-to-end path between the source-destination pair. In opportunistic networks, end-to-end path is only achieved through intermittent communication. Information is forwarded over time to achieve eventual delivery. This is accomplished by employing long-term storage at the relay nodes in a store-carry-forward mechanism. Hence, point-topoint forwarding is an essential and integral part of any Opportunistic network routing scheme [23] . Physical proximity is exploited by Opportunistic network model in order to allow nodes to exchange information [7] . In Opportunistic network, routing can be considered as an optimization problem in which delivery success is maximized while at the same time minimizing resource consumptions. One of the key pieces of knowledge for efficient protocol design is Context information. It represents user's working environment (address, institution etc) and behaviour (possibility of meeting with other users or visiting particular places of interest). In [25] , Context information was more strictly defined for mobile or ad hoc settings and was categorized into individual and social context based on their scope. Individual context was reported to represent egocentric view of the world to the peer. However, social context was reported to represent peer's awareness of the existence of other peers. In our work, we used social context to facilitate the identification and selection of suitable forwarders of heterogeneous information. Depending on the chosen context information, availability of particular context information raises concern in protocol implementation. Based on whether context information is available or not, [6] categorized routing protocols into context-oblivious and context-aware protocols.
Context-aware protocols are the category of protocols which provides an effective congestion control mechanism to minimize overhead. Probabilistic Routing Protocol using History of Encounters and Transitivity (PROPHET) [9] is an evolution of Epidemic Routing that uses delivery predictability as context information. History Based routing protocol for Opportunistic Network (HiBOp) [22] and ContextAware Routing (CAR) [22] exploit context information for selection purposes. Based on recommendation in [23] , Authors in [6] designed an integrated routing protocol which exploits context data as soon as it becomes available, but falls back to dissemination-based routing when such information is not available. As stated in [6] mobile node's movement can be predictable and unpredictable at times, therefore probabilistic and flooding routing can be integrated to form hybrid protocol which performs better when users are socially close or isolated in opportunistic network. In this paper we adopted this approach and implement it in terms of selection. Our protocol selects the appropriate neighbour based on history of interaction and heterogeneous information identifier.
III. NEIGHBOUR SELECTION PROTOCOL (NSP)
This section proposes the neighbor selection protocol for information dissemination in opportunistic network. The protocol is divided into two main categories i.e. connection establishment and neighbor selection. Node with one or more types of information establishes connection with other nodes within communication range by using Bluetooth. The potential neighboring node is then selected from the list of discovered connected nodes. The protocol is based on opportunistic encounters and history of interactions; hence it is social based approach data dissemination. Neighbor selection protocol utilizes the opportunistic encounters in Opportunistic Network. It establishes communication between neighboring nodes in order to select the suitable forwarder of heterogeneous information among them. The selection process is repeated by every selected node in the communication path in order to disseminate the information closer towards the destination node. The proposed protocol first establishes the connection and then selects the appropriate neighbor.
A. Neighbour Selection
Each node in connected list of neighbouring nodes has unique identifier in order to facilitate the selection process. Nodes are not expected to recognize each other all the time, however, since they are socially related they probably share common interests, such as location. They might be commuting using the same paths in regular interval, thus creating similar mobility patterns. The identifier and social behaviour of nodes are used in conjunction with metrics listed in Table I during the selection process. 
IV. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
We used simulation tool to evaluate our NSP. This was developed and successfully used in [14] [15] [24] . Table II shows the default parameters used in the simulation. [24] has been used as protocol for artifact exchange to randomly send information from source node to one of the nodes in range. However the peer-exchange of information is bidirectional. Due to simplicity and availability, we used Random Walk mobility model because it has been used in many studies when evaluating protocol performance such as in [10] [11] [12] .
A region size of 500m x 500m is chosen because it more often selected by researchers to represent a shopping mall or an open space where interactions are commonly happened [14] [15] [24] .
Two scenarios have been designed to test the performance of NSP for information dissemination. Each scenario is conducted in 10 minutes, and in every scenario we varied Node Density by using 30 and 50 mobile nodes for scenario 1 and 2 respectively. Node density is the total number of nodes in the network. Since nodes are involved in interactions, in [14] [15] [24] it is stated that, the more the nodes in the network the easier and quicker the information is discovered and disseminated. We used the following two key performance indicators on two scenarios to investigate the performance of NSP and Random Selection (RS) in flooding:
• Delivery Time
This metric assesses the time required to send data from source to destination over the network. This metric is significant because careful forwarding decisions lead to high delivery successes.
• Push Overhead
This metric measures how many total pushes occurred during information dissemination process in the network. The more the pushes occurred, the more energy is required by a mobile node.
A. Delivery Time Experimental Results
The delivery time is recorded over time for two different scenarios. The results for both NSP and RS protocols are presented in the following section based on node density.
The results for artifact delivery time for both NSP and RS protocols are summarized in Table III.   TABLE III  OVERALL 100% DISSEMINATION FOR RS & NSP In scenario 1, 30 nodes are randomly placed in the simulation region. Given the size of the region, there is a greater possibility for node to discover new information. It can be observed from Figure 1 However, RS delivered Artifact 2 faster between 36.6667% and 90% dissemination in several intervals. While other intervals exhibited minor time differences, the interval between 36.6667% and 56.6667% showed that 20% of nodes received information 1.1004 seconds quicker with RS than NSP, this can be clearly observed with divergence of two Artifact 2 curves in Figure 2 . The reason for the divergence is because; when there are multiple nodes in range, NSP will repeatedly select the node with high frequency of interactions if it has not yet received some or all types of information. This consequently causes delay to disseminate information as other nodes are deprived the opportunity to interact. This deprivation might take away the potentiality of some forwarders in future opportunistic encounters. The divergence broadened because of the delay caused by NSP restrictive selections, however the plots later at 90% dissemination rejoined. This shows that, NSP still continues to select potential nodes but in more effective way by managing and distributing the interactions accordingly. Both RS and NSP had the same overall 100% dissemination of all artifacts.
In scenario 2, as we can observe in Figure 3 node density has been increased to 50 nodes. Both NSP and RS equally performed by reaching 100% dissemination for Artifact 1 at 3882 nd step (6.47 minutes). However, NSP took 6.1 and 31.3 seconds more to reach 100% dissemination for Artifact 2 and 3 respectively. The reason for this performance can be explained by considering the Delivery time for Artifact 2 as shown separately in Figure 4 . In scenario 2 node density is increased, therefore the possibility of nodes to discover new artifacts is higher due to increased frequency of interactions. Hence, potential forwarders can be easily identified by NSP. Placement of information source for Artifact 1 contributed to reaching 100% dissemination at the same time for both NSP and RS. While it is possible for RS to reselect the same nodes without any consideration, NSP avoids this redundancy by selecting different node based on its history of interaction in every encounter provided that a particular node has not yet received all or any of the artifact types. Therefore, NSP reached 100% dissemination for Artifact 2 and 3. Nodes are moving in random walk causing them to be in range with as few as single node in some occasions, this favors RS. All artifacts are produced in the beginning of simulation by three different information sources located at different places in simulation area. This causes the graphs to increase at different rates depending on the varying distances between nodes and information sources. This is shown in Figure 4 in the form of alternating curves that tangled one another. Despite all this, RS reached overall 100% dissemination 6.1 seconds quicker than NSP.
B. Push Overheads Experimental Results
In this section, results of push overhead behavior over time on dissemination performance are presented as observed on two scenarios.
NSP only allows the selection of node that either all or some of artifact types has not been pushed to it. Therefore, NSP avoids selecting same node repeatedly if it has already received information. This is an advantage that RS does not have as it selects nodes regardless of whether the node has received information or not.
In Scenario 1, when node density was 30 nodes, both NSP and RS incurred some overhead. This is because fewer opportunistic encounters happened during simulation. Because nodes are scattered in large area, interactions are fewer and less push are involved. As we can observe in Figure 5 , push overhead increases with node density. However, for NSP the number of pushes occurred during simulation decreases over time. This is because in early stage of simulation many nodes in range will interact and discover new artifacts but few minutes later same nodes might appear in communication range again. In this case RS will reselect same nodes for information to be pushed to them even though they have already received that type of artifact. From the figure it can be seen that, between 2000 and 3000 steps (3-5 minutes) many of the artifacts were disseminated rapidly based on new encounters and artifact discoveries among nodes. During this period NSP chose different nodes which are likely to meet other nodes more frequently. The inset of the graph shows this in the form of alternating intertwined graphs. Immediately after that, NSP started to be more restrictive in selection, hence caused the divergence which is clearly shown in Figure 5 . While NSP became restrictive, RS continued to select neighbors randomly and push the artifacts accordingly which led to redundant pushes which are costly. Moreover when 100% dissemination is reached at 8530 th step (14.23 minutes) NSP ceases to select any more nodes, while RS continues to reselect nodes. All these are avoided easily by NSP because of history of interaction stored in every node involved in interactions. Therefore, NSP incurred only 11.75% of push overhead incurred by RS In scenario 2, as we can observe from Figure 6 , the overhead is increased rapidly for RS as node density is increased to 50 nodes. As expected the more the number of nodes with information, the more the pushing of information to other nodes. In NSP, once all nodes receive all types of artifacts at 4221 st step (7.01minutes), no more selections were performed; hence no more pushing of information. Also as shown in the figure, the divergence between the two plots happened earlier in this scenario. It occurred in the first 1000 steps (less than a minute). Intertwining of the two plots also happened during the same time interval as is shown by the inset of Figure 6 . With high node density, NSP pushed more artifacts to nodes with high frequency of interactions. Later, those famous nodes pushed the artifacts to other potentially famous nodes across the network. This caused quick artifact dissemination from the first minute to around 4.33 th minute (2600 steps). Then pushing gradually decreased and stopped at 7 th minute. This shows that NSP pushes artifacts accordingly and only when necessary. Therefore, it reduced 88.25% push overhead incurred by RS in this scenario.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the proposed Neighbor Selection Protocol (NSP) framework and its implementation in Opportunistic Network has been discussed. The NSP performance analysis is presented in two scenarios with different node densities. Furthermore, the NSP protocol also has been compared with flooding protocol which is used as a benchmark performance in this paper. From the experimental results, we found that, NSP protocol has capability of exploiting history of interactions which contributes to performance improvement in heterogeneous information dissemination in Opportunistic Network. This is because selecting an appropriate potential neighbor affects delivery success and reduce considerable amount of unnecessary overhead. Results showed that in scenario with 50 nodes more push overhead were incurred by RS. NSP reduced as much as 88.25% push overhead incurred by RS with the same node density. This shows that NSP helped to avoid unnecessary overheads which may lead to network congestion and more resource consumptions.
The work presented in this paper is based on heterogeneous information. In the next experiment, the heterogeneous information will be integrated with priorities and preferences to simulate the sense of urgency of Artifact delivery during information dissemination.
